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Miracle Deliverance 
Whores and Pimps in Satan’s Kingdom 

T. D. Jakes ~Jumping the Broom (2011)   Jumping the 

Broom is an upcoming American comedy (witchcraft) film directed by Salim Akil and the 

producers are Tracey E. Edmonds, Elizabeth Hunter, T.D. Jakes, Glendon Palmer 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/seasons-of-repentence 

Seasons of Repentance http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-

church-videos/seasons-of-repentence  

Books Available on Amazon.com 

 

 

Did T.D. Jakes loose Paula White from Randy White? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UvhW33ztak  

PROMOTING WITCHCRAFT POWER 

http://churchwarnings.blogspot.com/2010/08/t-d-jakes-eddie-long-heresy.html#comment-

form  
 

Luke 12:1-5 (King James Version) 

 

http://www.imdb.com/year/2011/
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/seasons-of-repentence
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/inter#net-church-videos/seasons-of-repentence
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/inter#net-church-videos/seasons-of-repentence
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UvhW33ztak
http://churchwarnings.blogspot.com/2010/08/t-d-jakes-eddie-long-heresy.html#comment-form
http://churchwarnings.blogspot.com/2010/08/t-d-jakes-eddie-long-heresy.html#comment-form
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785026/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1884785026
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.imdb.com/media/rm888716032/tt1640484
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1
In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of people, 

insomuch that they trod one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, 

Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.  

 
2
For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall not be 

known.  

 
3
Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the light; and that 

which ye have spoken in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed upon the housetops.  

 
4
And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that 

have no more that they can do.  

 
5
But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath 

power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him. 

JESUS ONLY PREACHER T. D. JAKES 

 

T. D. Jakes grew up in an Oneness Pentecostal denomination which denies the essential 
Christian doctrine of the Trinity [The Oneness Pentecostal denomination was declared a 

heresy by the Assemblies of God when it took organizational form in 1917].   When asked 
by Christian leaders to clarify if he believes in the Trinity [As defined in the Athanasian 

Creed] he will not clear up this matter.  He refuses to give a clear answer as to what he 
means by "manifestations" when referring to the Trinity.  Here is a portion of the Doctrinal 

Statement from the Potters House Website:  

We believe in one God who is eternal in His existence, Triune in His manifestation, being 

both Father, Son and Holy Ghost AND that He is Sovereign and Absolute in His authority.  

We believe in the Father who is God Himself, Creator of the universe. (Gen 1:1; John 1:1) 

Now is the time to repent and turn to the Lord with all of your heart. If the Body of Christ will 

seek the Lord diligently in prayer and repentance, the heart of God will be moved. 

“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek 

my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive 

their sin, and will heal their land”. 2 Chronicles 7:14 

SHAMANISTIC RELIGIOUS SPIRITS~ 

NOW THEIR EYES ARE OFF JESUS AND ONTO FALSE PROPHETS~ MEN & 

WOMEN AND CRAZY PROPHECIES AND DESTRUCTIVE DREAMS ~ THEIR 

THIRD EYE IS OPENED AND THEY ARE THE NEW MYSTICS ~ PAGANS. 

Daniel 3: 17-18 
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If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery 
furnace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king. 
 
But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor 
worship the golden image which thou hast set up. 

Jeremiah 23:30-32 

30Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that steal my words every 

one from his neighbour. 

31Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that use their tongues, and say, He 

saith. 

 

32Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them, 

and cause my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor 

commanded them: therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the LORD. 

 

 Jumping the Broom - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
o  

Jumping the Broom is an upcoming American comedy film directed by Salim Akil and 
the producers are Tracey E. Edmonds, Elizabeth Hunter, T.D. Jakes, Glendon Palmer 
... 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom   

Jumping the broom is a phrase and custom relating to wedding ceremonies practiced in Wales, 

by Romani people (better known as "Gypsies") 
[1]

, in some African-American communities, and 

by other groups. 

"Broom-stick weddings" were first known in Wales.
[6]

 

According to scholar Alan Dundes, who wrote extensively on the topic, the custom originated 

among Romani Gypsies in Wales (Welsh Kale Gypsies) and England (English Romanichal 

Gypsies). Scholar C.W. Sullivan III, however, argued that the custom originated among the 

Welsh people,
[7]

 since the custom was known in Wales prior to the 1700s when he believed 

Gypsies arrived there. Historical records, however, show that Gypsies arrived in Wales in 

1579.
[8]

 

A commonly held belief is that the practice originates or at least has roots in West Africa.
[9]

 

However, there are no recorded instances of West African or Central African weddings that 

involved jumping over a broom. 

It is documented that brooms existed as spiritual symbols in regions where African Americans 

originated.
[10]

 The prime candidate for a geographic origin of the custom in Africa is Ghana 

where brooms were waved above the heads of newlyweds and their parents.
[10]

 The author 

Danita Rountree Green in her book Broom Jumping: A Celebration of Love (Entertaining Ideas, 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wedding
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romani_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-Dundes.2C_Alan_page_327-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/African-American
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_Dundes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romani_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_Kale
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romanichal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romanichal
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-6
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-Dundes.2C_Alan_page_326-9
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ghana
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-Dundes.2C_Alan_page_326-9
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1992), admits there is no recognized documentation suggesting that ethnic groups in Ghana, who 

were prominent in the Atlantic Slave Trade, ever jumped over the broom. Still, Green's research 

implies that the ceremony used today stems from traditional rites of maturation still practiced in 

Africa. 

Scholar Alan Dundes, who claims that the practice originated among the Romani people people 

(Gypsies)
[11]

, asserts that the practice was passed along, possibly by force, to slaves by their 

masters.
[12]

 This is given some weight by the fact that slave masters and their wives assisted in 

the ceremony at times. 

Another author states that it is likely both blacks and whites in the antebellum south 

accepted jumping the broom as a quasi-marriage ceremony since the practice or symbols 

used in it (specifically the broom) had similar meanings in their respective cultures.
[13]

 She 

claims jumping over the broom was definitely a feature in both European and African wedding 

ceremonies, but believes that the slave practice likely originated in Africa and not Europe.
[14] 

GOD OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IS THE POWER OF GOD! 

 (Eph 1:16-22), “Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers; 17 

That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of 

wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him: 8 The eyes of your understanding being 

enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the 

glory of his inheritance in the saints, 19 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to 

usward who believe, according to the working of his mighty power, 20 Which he wrought 

in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the 

heavenly places, 21 Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and 

every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: 22 And 

hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the church, 

KJV 

 

WAR AGAINST POWERS OF DARKNESS 

(Eph. 3:9-11), “And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which 

from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus 

Christ: 10 To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places 

might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of God, 11 According to the eternal 

purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord:”KJV 

Christians can bind and loose supernatural powers according to the Bible. AVerily I say 

unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye 

shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.@  (Matt. 18:18). The things Christians must 

loose from the Devil=s power according to the Bible. Nation, state, cities, community, 

geographical areas, church, family individual members of family, relatives, professions, 

vocations, businesses, education, finances, physical health, mental health. (Lk. 13:12). We war 

against the powers of darkness. Satan tries to tie and destroy the plans of Jesus.  We command 

him to loose all controls from his powers.  Our spiritual power is the greatest force in the 

universe   because it is source of power is God Himself.  AGod has spoken once; twice have I 

heard this that power belongeth unto God,@ (Ps. 62:11).  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Slave_Trade
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_Dundes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romani_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-11
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-12
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jumping_the_broom#cite_note-13
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This is what spiritual warfare is about.  Jesus must be the center of a person=s life. One 

must know Him from the stand point of the power of the Word of God, because of His 

triumph, His people can win their war. 
i
  

(Isa. 60:2), AFor, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: 

but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee.@ 
 

Jesus is coming soon! 
 

 The Silence is Coming to an End. TD Jakes is Being Exposed as a ... 
 

 

The Silence is Coming to an End. TD Jakes is Being Exposed as a Homosexual. - At 
this point one witness is speaking openly . This is the aggregator for Prolifeblogs.com ... 
www.prolifeblogs.com/articles/aggregator.php?entry=575851 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Sm2fWMccA  

TD JAKES ENDORSES THE HOMOSEXUAL AGENDA PT 1  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwTshk_E5bs&feature=related  

Are homosexuals going to heaven Pt. 1  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2d7sSucnQ8&feature=related  

Are homosexuals going to heaven Pt. 2  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYl7NwGXV4U&f
eature=related  

Does TD Jakes think he's God? Pt. 
1  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3rEsy-

H96M&feature=related  

Does TD Jakes think he's God? Pt. 
2  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQDD5WkhqoU

&feature=related  

1 Corinthians 5  It is reported commonly that there 

is fornication among you, and such fornication as is 

not so much as named among the Gentiles, that one 

should have his father's wife. 2And ye are puffed up, 

and have not rather mourned, that he that hath 

 

http://www.prolifeblogs.com/articles/aggregator.php?entry=575851
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Sm2fWMccA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwTshk_E5bs&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2d7sSucnQ8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYl7NwGXV4U&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYl7NwGXV4U&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3rEsy-H96M&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3rEsy-H96M&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQDD5WkhqoU&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQDD5WkhqoU&feature=related
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done this deed might be taken away from among you. 3For I verily, as absent in body, but 

present in spirit, have judged already, as though I were present, concerning him that hath 

so done this deed, 4In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered together, 

and my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, 5To deliver such an one unto Satan 

for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. 

6Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump? 

7Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. For 

even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: 8Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old 

leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the unleavened bread of 

sincerity and truth. 9I wrote unto you in an epistle not to company with fornicators: 10Yet 

not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, or 

with idolaters; for then must ye needs go out of the world. 11But now I have written unto 

you not to keep company, if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, 

or an idolator, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one no not to eat. 

12For what have I to do to judge them also that are without? do not ye judge them that are 

within? 13But them that are without God judgeth. Therefore put away from among 

yourselves that wicked person.” 

  

 

PRAYER  

 

In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind the power of all the false prophets over my 

state, church, business, pastors, family and bind the powers of spoken curses and using magical 

staffs to rob, kill and destroy those that come under the judgment curses of these silly so-called 

prophets.  Lord I ask Your judgments concerning these deluded men and protect Your people in 

Jesus name. I loose myself and my family members from any curses from my involvement 

in  FALSE RELIGIOUS SPIRITS , FALSE PROPHETS AND PROPHETESS AND witchcraft. 

I command all related spirits to LEAVE MY HOUSE  now,  . 

 

We pray and destroy the power of these conjured storms by wizards and witches. We break 

their circles, command them to weaken in Jesus’ Name. We forbid the fallen angels of the winds 

and elements to obey the voice of all committed men and women. We forbid these storms form 

and destroy the people of our earth  in Jesus’ name. We forbid their plans to be able to be  

enforced by the gods of destruction. 

  

Father, I call upon you to loose me and my family line from any spirits that have gotten into 

our praise and worship. I take back any part of my body that the enemy is using to mix worship 

with. I command spirits of rhythmic worship, hypnotic worship, trances in worship, jerking 

spirits, false Holy Ghost spirits, false anointing in worship, false laughing spirits, spirits of false 

quickening, any spirits of false holy dance to loose me and my family line now, in the Name of 

the Lord Jesus Christ. I only receive that which comes from the Spirit of God in worship.in the 

Name of Jesus Christ. 

      (Eph. 1:19 -21), AAnd what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who 

believe, according to the working of his might power. Which he wrought in Christ, when he 

raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places. Far 
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above all principality, and power, and might and dominion, and every name that is named, 

not only in this world, but also in that which is to come.@ 
  

(Eph. 2:6), AAnd hath raised us up together and made us sit together in heavenly places 

in Christ Jesus.@ 
(Col. 1:13), AWho hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us 

into the kingdom of his dear Son.@ 
  

In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I loose myself and my family members from any 

curses from my involvement in strange wild fire, false gospel and  witchcraft. I command all 

related spirits to come out of HOME now,  . 

  

Father, in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I call upon You to loose me and my family line 

from any spirits that have gotten into our false praise and worship. I take back any part of my 

body that the enemy is using to mix worship with. I command spirits of rhythmic worship, 

hypnotic worship, trances in worship, jerking spirits, false Holy Ghost spirits, false anointing in 

worship, false laughing spirits, spirits of false quickening, and any spirits of false holy dance to 

lose me and my family line now, in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I only receive that which 

comes from the Spirit of God in worship. in the Name of Jesus Christ.  

  

(Psa. 7:1)  AO Lord my God, in thee do I put my trust: save me from all them that 

persecute me, and deliver me.@  
 

(Ezek. 13:23), ATherefore, ye shall see no more vanity, nor divine divinations: for I will 

deliver my people out of your hand: and ye shall know that I am the Lord.” 

  

Father in the Name of the Lord Jesus, I command spirits of divination, familiar spirits and 

death spirits that are being unleashed by the blinded prophets of doom to LEAVE my home and 

state in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

  

Father in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I take authority over spirits of false prophecy, 

false gifts, and false inherited gifts of the spirit realm counterfeiting the Holy Ghost, false dreams 

and visions, I cast them out in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In the Name of the Lord Jesus, I take authority over the strong man of these false religious 

spirits   and command them to be bound in Jesus Christ. Also I command the objects  (MAGIC 

STAFFS) used or sorcery used to lose its control and power over every church, government, 

state, city, person, family or congregation to be bound in Jesus' Name. 

(Gen. 3:5), AFor God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 

opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.@ 
  

In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I lose myself and my family, church, government, 

state, city, person, family or congregation to be under the protection Jesus Christ and His 

authority, and I command the powers of every false prophet that is practicing witchcraft word 

curses and using magic wands to strike various places to bring these demonic words into force to 

be broken and  bound concerning all storms, fires, floodings tornadoes, and earth quakes. I 
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command all demons associated with these spells, hexes and curses to obey the powers of 

Jesus AND BOW THEIR KNEES TO HIS NAME now IN JESUS' NAME. 

 

(Ezek. 13:20), AWherefore thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against your pillows, 

wherewith ye there hunt the souls to make them fly, and I will tear them from your arms, 

and will let the souls go, even the souls that ye hunt to make them fly.@ 
 

(I Sam. 8:19), AAnd when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar 

spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter: should not a people seek unto their 

God? For the Living to the dead?@ 
 

(I Sam. 8:20), ATo the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this 

word, it is because there is no light in them.@ 
  

(Psa. 9:17), AThe wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God.@ 
   

(Rev. 1:18), AI AM He that liveth, and was dead and behold, I am alive for evermore, 

Amen; and have the keys of hell and death.@ 
 

(2 Tim. 4:1), AI charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 

judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom.@ 
 

(Ezek. 13:19), AAnd will ye pollute me among my people for handfuls of barley and for 

pieces of bread to slay the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should 

not live, by your lying to my people that hear your lies?@ 
  

 Father, in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I command the spirits in the drums and trance 

music that conjure up demons to be broken and bound in the Name of Jesus Christ. and reverse 

them from the left hand of demonic bondage and translate them into the kingdom of God=s dear 

Son, who is seated on the right hand of the Father, where I am now seated also in heavenly 

places. 

  

(Psa. 9:9-10), AThe Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of 

trouble. And they that know thy name will put their trust in thee: for thou, Lord, has not 

forsaken them that seek thee.@ 
(Psa. 11:6), AUpon the wicked He shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible 

tempest: this shall be the portion of their (the wicked) cup.Thank You Lord for Your 

divine protection and we pray for the lost, deceived people in America to receive the true 

Jesus Christ and bind men's judgments over their souls.” 

 

Thank you Jesus. 

 

Key Words 

T.D. Jakes, exposed, gay, Jakes earrings, bling, T.D. Jakes son, Whores and Pimps in 

Satan, hell, sexual perversion, word of faith, Kundalini demons,  false profits, false 

prophets, doctrines of demons, another Jesus. 
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Pat's websites: 
Pat's Facebook page  
Miracle Internet Church 

Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives  
 

ARTICLES  

All in PDF format  

04-02-2011 Neo Pagan Revival  

 

JESUS -SALVATION  

01-17-2011 Blotting Out the Name of Jesus  
01-31-10 Name Of Jesus  

DELIVERANCE  

12-29-2010 Prayer Against Invisible Walls  

 

                                                            
i.  Pat Holliday, Demons Believe and Tremble 

 The Silence is Coming to an End. TD Jakes is Being Exposed as a ... 
 

 

The Silence is Coming to an End. TD Jakes is Being Exposed as a Homosexual. - At 

this point one witness is speaking openly . This is the aggregator for Prolifeblogs.com ... 

www.prolifeblogs.com/articles/aggregator.php?entry=575851 

 YouTube - TD Jakes Exposed 
 

 

  
 

 

179,406 views 
 

o By kytekutter ·  
o Added 5/1/2009 

Please Subscribe and Rate... "Jesus Christ is a product" ??? Men have turned the Word 

Of God into a corporation or big business where profits are the main goal, not ... 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ 

 YouTube - PT.1 TD Jakes EXPOSED Part 1 of 2 HD 
 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#/profile.php?id=100000154269848
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/audio/PH2010/PH2010.htm
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/Neo%20Pagan%20Revival%204-2-2011.pdf
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/Blotting%20Out%20the%20Name%20of%20Jesus%2001-17-2011.pdf
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/NameOfJesus%2001-31-10.pdf
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/Prayer%20Against%20Invisible%20Walls%2012-28-2010.pdf
http://www.prolifeblogs.com/articles/aggregator.php?entry=575851
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Sm2fWMccA
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Sm2fWMccA
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73,126 views 
 

o By RINGO4LIFE ·  
o Added 11/22/2009 

PT.1 TD Jakes EXPOSED Part 1 of 2 HD Additional tags: Akat042001 Agenda 

EXPOSED: An Open Rebuke To Black Men akat042001 EXPOSED: Full Video 

Analysis (Commentary ... 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2Sm2fWMccA 

 Independent Conservative » Blog Archive » The Silence is ... 
 

 

  

At this point one witness is speaking openly and don’t be at all surprised if more come 

forward. Is Bishop Jakes still GAY? TD Jakes becomes a conduit for false ... 

www.independentconservative.com/2008/08/29/td-jakes-is-being-exposed-as-a-

homosexual 

 TD Jakes exposed 
 

 

  

Since I put this on another thread, for a sister in Christ. I believed it would be best, to 

place it here so people can see it as a post. Now for the 

www.raptureforums.com/forum/apostasy-local-church/29139-td-jakes-exposed.html 
  

 T.D. Jakes EXPOSED! 
 

 

  

T.D. Jakes EXPOSED! Compiled and edited by David J. Stewart "Did I make a gain of 

you by any of them whom I sent unto you? I desired Titus, and with him I sent a ... 

https://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Wolves/td_jakes.htm 

 False Teachers Exposed: TD Jakes - Time Magazine And CNN 
 

 

  
o 0 posts ·  
o By Test All Things 

This website is designed to expose the many erroneous teachings prominent in the 

professing christian churches today. The false shepherds and their damaging heresies 

will ... 

falseteachersexposed.blogspot.com/2006/04/td-jakes-time-magazine-and-cnn.html 

 YouTube - TD Jakes & Joel Osteen Exposed 

http://www.independentconservative.com/2008/08/29/td-jakes-is-being-exposed-as-a-homosexual/
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.raptureforums.com/forum/apostasy-local-church/29139-td-jakes-exposed.html
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
https://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Wolves/td_jakes.htm
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://falseteachersexposed.blogspot.com/2006/04/td-jakes-time-magazine-and-cnn.html
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
http://il.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ&feature=related
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Please Subscribe and Rate... "Jesus Christ is a product" ??? Men have turned the Word 

Of God into a corporation or big business where profits are t... 

il.youtube.com/watch?v=omLJT73j6MQ&feature=related 
 

http://www.bing.com/search?q=td+jakes+exposed&form=MSNH14&qs=HS&sk=&pq=t&sp=1&sc=8-1
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